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LIFE MEMBERS

Alan Davies, Iris Davies, Kevin Gurney, Trevor Jacob,
Deane Johnston, Harold Luckhurst, Nancy Neighbour, Noel Oliver

Elva Shawyer, Kel Staples, and Peter Speer.

2010 PROGRAMME
February 17th 2010.

Our orchids, and all our other garden plants, too, benefit by the timely application of

fertilisers to help our plants grow and flower at their best. Most members will be aware of the

South Australian Neutrog range of fertilisers, and we will have a Company representative to tell us

all about them next meeting. A range of samples of their products for us to try will be made

available, too, for those who come along...

BIRTHDAYS FOR FEBRUARY 2010

Happy Birthday to these members who are celebrating their birthdays this month..

Robert Gunn Rob. McNamee

Carmen Walker-Galpin Beryl Wilson.

South Australian Orchidaceous Society,

Next Committee Meeting: Pulteney Grammar School 22nd Feb. 2010 7.30pm
Next Judges Meeting Pulteney Grammar School Monday 7th June. 7.30pm
Next SA Regional Judging Panel Meeting: Monday 15th March 7:30pm

Pulteney Grammar School South Tce. Adelaide

The Executive Committee of the S.A. Orchidaceous Society Inc.

PRESIDENT Ms J Taylor  8333 0103

VICE PRESIDENTS Mr. A. Davies

Mr P French

Im PAST PRESIDENT Mrs J Higgs

SECRETARY Dr. Tony Bourne   8356 9523 

P.O. Box 161 Brooklyn Park S.A. 5032

TREASURER Mr R Gun

COMMITTEE Mr. K Trevan

Mr. P. Speer

Mrs L Gunn

3 positions remain unfilled .

REGISTRAR of JUDGES Mr. Don Higgs

SHOW MARSHAL Dr. A. Bourne

REVIEW EDITOR Mr. T. Jacob  8346 6155

Articles in this Review
may be reprinted with

permission from the S.A.
Orchidaceous Society Inc.
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT

My favourite words this month are `nice`, and
`nice to know`. So at the January meeting it
was nice to see Registrar Don’s presentation
of last year’s winners and top plants. Weren’t
they good, and again congratulations to the
growers. Can we do better this year? Of
course we can, I hear you saying.
Isn’t it nice to know that we all have trouble
getting the new orchid names right. It’s also
nice to know why the Royal Horticultural
Society in England is changing the names.
Answer—because they weren’t put in their
right categories in the beginning. Just like us,
really, when we start with anything, we accept
what’s there without question. Thank
goodness cymbidiums are still cymbidiums –
or are they? I ‘m going to try and get one
name right each week So by this time next
year, all my orchids, bar Cymbidiums should
have the correct names.
.I hope to see you all at our February
meeting.

Jill..

LAST MEETING

As we move through the year, our
anticipation of what’s to come makes us soon
forget the details of what’s gone before, so
it’s a nice reminder to see on screen what
lovely orchids have been presented over the
previous 12 months. It is particularly pleasing
to see the plants photographed by an expert
photographer armed with the right equipment,
and in particular, taken by someone who
knows how to photographs the orchids at
their best viewing angles. (You’d despair if
you saw some of the photographs of what
obviously were good flowers presented for
other Regional Panels to view when seeking
Interstate acceptance for Awards.) Our
photographer, John Seidel has been taking
our photos for many years, and the quality of
his shots was very evident when seen on the
large screen.

Thank you Don, for your descriptions of the
plants month by month, and to John for your
quality photographs taken at meetings and
shows.
A small presentation in token of our
appreciation was made in both cases last
meeting

THIS MEETING

Wednesday 17th February 2010.

Neutrog Fertilisers is a successful South
Australian company with a comprehensive
range of fertilisers for both general gardening
and horticulture, and also for the specialist
orchid grower. It has supported local
horticultural groups through supplying guest
speakers on a range of subjects (remember
Sophie Thompson’s visits?) and this month
Paul Dipuglia will tell us all about their
products and their application. A group of
sample products for everyone there is part of
the planned evening’s proceedings, too, I
believe.

The long range forecasts for this year are
most encouraging, with plenty of rain, so
applying the right fertiliser with good water
supplies should bode well for the coming
growing and flowering seasons – we can only
hope.

Flower competitions are off and running well
this year, and the new classes for species
laeliinae and species cyms are off to a flying
start.

Library facilities and trading table will be in
operation and refreshments at the end of the
meeting.

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Would members please note that subs. for
2009 are now due..

They remain at $20 for single membership,
and $30 per couple, which we believe is
excellent value for 12 meetings, monthly
Review, opportunities to show your plants
with a competent AOC judging panel, some
subsidised activities and together with
organised social outings.

KEL’S CORNER.

Again this year, Kel has offered to provide
comments on plants displayed at our
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meetings, not necessarily the winners, but
plants that show merit in their culture and in
their flowering. Kel has been growing and
showing orchids and other plants very
successfully for more than 50 years. Even
before I knew Kel, I remember the individual
displays, 6ft by 4 ft, honours for which were
fought very fiercely at the Royal Shows. One
exhibit, a giant pyramid of flowering
cyclamen, remained in my memory for many
years. Long afterwards, I found that this was
Kel’s display. Sadly, over the years, these
displays , and other larger exhibits by local
councils, have declined and disappeared
The older members will remember.

On the brighter side, Kel continues to give us
his comments, expert by way of his
experience as grower, Registrar of Judges,
President, AOC Judge and friend to anyone
who sought answers to help them grow their
plants well.
“January 2010 proved to have above average
temperatures, making the culture of plants,
and our orchids in particular more difficult to
keep cool.

On the Open Division, there were some
superior plants. J & D Higg’s Phrag. Andean
Fire was growing in their traditional cut off
soft drink container(like a water-well pot). It
had 4 growths and 3 previous racemes. It
had 2 bright red blooms and one bud on a
single spike – very nice. They also benched
a fine Phrag. Gerard `Orchidhaven’ strongly

growing with a raceme of 5 plus one bud,
pale pink and yellow colouration To round
out their phrags on show, they had the
species Phrag pearcei var giganteum growing
in a 7 cm container. One stem 50 cm long,
had lovely pale green bloom.

Kevin Trevan continues to show fine zygos.
His miniature Promonea Dinah Albright filled
a 7 cm pot. He also had a dramatically
coloured Z Helen Ku x Elfin Jade, a small
plant with dark purple flowers and some
green markings.

Amongst the Laeliinae (cattleya group) was a
really nice Laelia tenebrosa, 3 large orange
blooms with purple lips. in a 20cm potful.
Fancy coming across this beauty in the
jungle, and brought along by L & G Spear.
They also tabled their potted on plant, now in
a 25 cm squat pot filled with the Japanese
species Neofinetia falcata. It had many small
white blooms all over it, and is perfumed. A
desirable and attractive plant – no wonder it
was held in high regard by the Japanese
samurai.

The Wilsons showed their regular display of
high class cattleya group orchids in a range
of sizes in plant and bloom As usual their
culture was exemplary. Their large plant of
the cluster Rlc (Blc) Waianae Leopard `Ching
Hua’ had one spike of 10 blooms, brown
yellow in colour, with darker brown spots – a
plant to catch anyone’s eye, and which we
have seen before from the Wilsons.

Rsc Waianae Leopard `Ching Hua`
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In First Division, P & V Speer benched the
dainty yellow Onc flexuosum, mounted on
and in a 30 cm by 7 cm wire pole pole. The
plant had 4 racemes of blooms.

There were also several interesting plants in
Second Div. James Argent showed his
prowess with Encyclia cochleata having 6
racemes of upside down octopus like pale
jade blooms with darker purple lips.

Anton Drew showed a nice plant of the South
American species, Cattleya maxima with 4
racemes of lovely pink 10 cm blooms. He
had it marked `Not for Competition’ as he
hadn’t had it for 6 months, but brought it
along anyway to show members this lovely
plant. Well done, Anton. S Laznicka brought
in Paph Happy Viking, growing in a 12 cm
pot. It had 4 growths, showing 2 which had
flowered before, and with 1 pale pink bloom
with a striped dorsal – nice to see 2nd Div
growers showing an interest in paphs.

Whilst there were not a lot of benched plants,
those brought in showed careful culture in a
month of some very high temperatures, with
likely more to come during February.
Congratulations to all our exhibitors. and look
after all your plants in conditions which make
any type of gardening more difficult.

Kel Staples

SOCIAL OUTING.
Thursday 25th March.

Committee has decided to have a repeat of
our successful luncheon for members and
friends which was held last year. It will be at
the Civic Park Family Restaurant, 171
Reservoir Rd Modbury, to start at 12 noon.
Members living on the south side of Adelaide
have time to organise transport amongst
themselves if they wish to save on transport
costs.
There’s no reason the very pleasant day out
last November can’t be repeated. Cost is $14
with a $2 reduction for Seniors.
Keep that date in mind for a pleasant
afternoon out.

CYMBIDIUM suavissimum.

John Nicholls had a rarely seen summer
flowering miniature cymbidium at last month;s

meeting. It is a wonder to me that this has
not been used more often in breeding
summer blooming minis., especially in
conjunction with other Aust. Native cyms.
We’ll discuss this little gem more fully next
month.

SHOW DATES 2010

MID YEAR SHOW 26th-27th JUNE
KLEMZIG COMMUNITY CENTRE

7 OG Rd KLEMZIG.

WINTER SHOW 1st -7th AUGUST
STOCKLANDS SHOPPING

CENTRE SALISBURY

SPRING SHOW 12th – 18th

SEPTEMBER
BURNSIDE VILLAGE SHOPPING

CENTRE

GUEST SPEAKER TOPICS for
2010.

MARCH -Lesley Gunn “ECUADOR
REVISITED”

APRIL- Trevor Jacob ““Wierdo
Wonders of the Orchid World”

MAY -Dr.Tony Bourne
“Fertilisers –Composition, Application
Rates and Timing.

JUNE Mrs Helen Grant ““Floral
Art Arrangements using Orchids.”

JULY Mrs Jane Higgs “
Terrestrial Orchids for All.

AUGUST Mr Trevor Garrard
“Phalaenopsis Culture and Breeding”.

Remainder of programmes .to be
confirmed
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COMPETITION RESULTS JANUARY 2010

STANDARD LAELIINAE 80MM & OVER

Open Div
1st C Rosie’s Surprise `Trevor’ R & B Wilson

NON STANDARD LAELIINAE

Open Div
1st C. Sir Jeremiah Colman R & B Wilson
2nd C. Minerva `Highercombe’ R & B Wilson
3

rd
Otr Hidden Gold S & B Huddleston

First Div
1st Enc. Bees Knees x venosa A & I Davies
2

nd
Enc (radiata x cordigera) x Epi Prolific A & I Davies

3
rd

Lc Interceps A & M Sim

NON STANDARD CLUSTER LAELIINAE

Open Div
1st Rlc Waianae Leopard `Ching Hua’ R & B Wilson
2

nd
Ctt Bactia `Grapewax’ R & B Wilson

SPECIES LAELIINAE
Open Div
1

st
C loddigesii `Deep Purple’ R & B Wilson

2
nd

Laelia tenebrosa L & G Spear
3

rd
Epi ciliare R & B Wilson

Second Div
1

st
Enc cochleata J Argent

NOVELTY PAPHIOPEDILUM

Open Div
1st Paph.Susan Booth K & G Staples
2

nd
kolopakingii x adductum K & G Staples

Second Div.
1

st
Happy Viking S Laznicka

SPECIES PAPH
Open Div
1

st
exul K & G Staples

SPECIES

Open Div
1

st
Neo falcata L & G Spear

2
nd

Phrag pearcei var giganteum J & D Higgs
3

rd
Angr. magdalenae K Gurney

First Div
1st Onc flexuosum P & V Speer

Oncidiinae.

Open Div
1st Onc Sharry BabySweet Fragrance G & L Spear
2

nd
Colm. Wild cat N Oliver

First Div
1

st
Onc Sarcatum `Aldor’ M & M Page

MISCELLANEOUS

Open Div.
1

st
Phrag Geralda `Orchidhaven’ J & D Higgs

2
nd

Phrag Andean Fire J & D Higgs
First Div
1st Ang . Grandalena `Hihimanu’ A & I Davies

SEEDLING

Open Div
1

st
Ctt © Sir J Coleman x-Tydea R & B Wil son

2
nd

Z Elfin Jade x Zga Dynamo K Trevan
3

rd
Z Helen Ku x Zga Elfin Jade K Trevan

ZYGOPETALUM

Open Div
1

st
Prom. Dinah Albright k Trevan

2
nd

Zpb Elfin Jade x Zga Dynamo K Trevan
3

rd
Prom Dinah Albright x Guttata K Trevan

POPULAR VOTE

Open Div
1st Phrag Geralda `Orchidhaven’. J & D Higgs
2nd Rsc. Waianae Leopard ‘Ching Hua’ R & B Wilson

3rd Paph Susan Booth K & G Staples

First Div
1st Onc. Sarcatum `Aldor` M & M Page
2nd Enc. Bees Knees x venosa A & I Davies

Second Div
1st Enc. cochleata James Argent
2nd Paph Happy Viking Sarka Laznicka

BEST IN DIVISION

Open Division
Phrag. Geralda `Orchidhaven

` J & D Higgs.

First Division
Onc. Sarcatum `Aldor` M & M Page

Second Division
Enc. cochleata James Argent

REGISTRAR’S CHOICE

Phrag. Geralda `Orchidhaven’
J & D Higgs.


